ISA Canada Region Report 2010-2011
ISA Canada held its business meeting, which was followed by a reception, in New
Orleans during ISA’s 2010 annual conference. ISA Canada also sponsored two thematic
panels at the ISA conference.
The 2010 ISA Canada regional conference was held in Montreal in June 2010 in
conjunction with the annual meeting of the Canadian Political Science Association
(CPSA). There were 41 panels at this conference with over 130 members of ISA Canada
presenting academic papers. Two members also participated in the wider CPSA poster
session. ISA-Canada organized multi-day workshops (held in parallel with other ISACanada organized sessions) on the themes of “Global Crisis, Global Response” and
“Canadian Critical Studies: Present Productions and Future Directions.”
Most
participants at the Montreal conference came from the Canadian international studies
community, and included a wide range of junior and senior scholars. A smaller number
of attendees originated from the United States and other international locations. Limited
expenses for two senior scholars, and the reception, were provided through the ISA
professional development fund.
During the past year ISA Canada also formed two committees to assess the future of the
ISA Canada regional conference and its fee structure. The reports of these committees,
due in January 2011, will focus on the future partnership of ISA Canada and CPSA,
including the possibility of other conference alternatives. A third committee examining
student travel support and awards is also due to report its findings in January. It is likely
that ISA Canada will form other committees in 2011 focusing on minor constitutional
amendments dealing with the selection of executive members in mid-term (due to
resignation) and fundraising.
ISA Canada will sponsor two panels for the upcoming 2011 ISA Conference in Montreal.
The first panel re-visits Québec’s Foreign Relations and the second will focus on
Reevaluating Responsibility to Protect (R2P).
ISA Canada will hold its fourth annual regional conference in Waterloo, Ontario, in
conjunction with the annual meeting of the CPSA (May 16-18, 2011). ISA PD funding
will again support the reception and travel expenses for some scholars participating in the
two thematic panels.
Financial Statement for the period from January 2009-January 2010
Section Finances
Revenues
Opening Balance as of January 1 2010
Revenues*

10,350.51
2055.00

* Revenues only lists region dues and does not include incoming
sponsorships/contributions for the ISA Canada Montreal reception (approximately
$2100.00)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Expenses
Cost of reception in New Orleans 2010
2,276.32
Distinguished scholar plaque
85.00
Reimbursement – scholar expenses – Montreal meeting
907.64
PCMA Insurance
375.00
Total
4093.96
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Balance as of October 31, 2010,
8,761.55
Respectfully submitted by Chris Kukucha, ISA Canada resident

